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‘Mama Jama’ Steel Fenders
A set of these custom fit at just the right angle and some sharp paint is 
about all that’s needed for a full-blown custom bike.

Front Fenders
13170 4 3/4"-wide
Note: CC #13170 is designed for low-profile 18" tires, standard profile 19" tires, and lowprofile 
21" tires with an outside diameter of 28" or less.

13170

‘Diablo’ Custom Front Fenders
Styled to draw attention anywhere you go. Made of 18-gauge steel and 
come undrilled for all types of custom applications.
16952 4 3/4"-wide
Note: CC #16952 is designed for low-profile 18" tires, standard profile 19" tires, and low profile 
21" tires with an outside diameter of 28" or less.

Roller

Forty

Tombstone

Custom Steel Fenders
Construction starts with two pieces of heavy-gauge steel which are 
formed and welded into shape. Finally, the fender is sanded and fin-
ished out, making it primer ready. Used by many of the top bike builders 
for their unmistakable style and superior quality.

Custom Front Fenders
Steel front fenders designed for custom applications. Be sure to check 
installation and fit before painting.

4 3/4"-Wide Fenders
13794 ‘Forty’
13795 ‘Roller’
13796 ‘Tombstone’
Note: When installed in conjunction with 21" front wheels, only Dunlop and Metzler low-profile 
tires are recommended due to clearance issues.

6"-Wide Fenders 
11526 ‘Tombstone’
11531 ‘Roller’

“Bicycle Style” 
Front Fender 
Sometimes you want 
a front fender to keep 
the rain off of you, but 
you don’t want to put 
something big & ugly on 
your ride. Well, here’s 

just about the smallest front fender you can find, and it looks sweet 
when mounted! Very minimalistic, very functional.  Fender comes raw 
steel, with the edges rolled as shown. Measures 4” wide. Undrilled for 
universal fitment… you fab the mounts. Hook it up with our 5 1/2” 
wide “Bicycle Style” Rear Fender (#632598) for a bitchin’ look! From the 
Easyriders crew in Tokyo, Japan. 
632597 “Bicycle Style” Front Fender

“Ribbed” Steel 
Fenders 
By popular request, 
we’re making avail-
able Steel versions 
of our sought after 
Aluminum “Ribbed” 
fenders. These univer-
sal fit fenders feature 

a retro-style raised center rib, and come un-drilled to allow you to mount 
as desired. Fenders have rolled edges, and have a slight “duckbill” flip 
on one end for a very finished look! These are unique retro styled fend-
ers that look out of sight on old school rides. Great on chopped Triumphs 
& BSA’s! Raw steel. Available in 2 sizes as noted. Hook these up with our 
ribbed Bobber style gas tanks from Cole Foster! From the Easyriders crew 
in Tokyo, Japan 
632599 “Ribbed” Steel Fender. 4-3/4” wide. For 19” tires  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
632600 “Ribbed” Steel Fender.4-3/4” wide. For 18”/19”/21” tires

Wide Fenders for 
Rigid Frames
Custom flat fenders made of 
heavy-duty 14-gauge steel 
in wide widths to cover that 
really big rubber.
95073 7 1/2"-wide
95074 8 1/2"-wide
95075 9"-wide
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